
Badges that you should move to a new Uniform When you move up.

While some of the badges a Beaver, Cub or Scout gains are unique to the younger section, the following

 badges should be moved onto their new Uniform when a young person gets invested into the new section

The Membership Badge
The Membership badge is given to you when you make your first promise. When 
you say your promise in a new section you should move the membership badge 
across to your new uniform. 

Staged Badges

Staged activity badges are not section specific and can transfer to your new 
uniform. Each stage has a number on the badge, obnly the highest should be worn 
on the uniform. E.g. if you have nights away stage stage 1 but then go on another 
camp you should remove stage 1 and replace it with 2. removed staged badges 
can go on your camp blanket

District and County 
badge

The district, county and group name tape badges on your right arm should transfer 
to your new uniform provided your new section is within the same group, district 
and county as the last one.

Top Awards
Bronze, Silver and Gold Chief Scout Awards are huge achievements and should 
be worn with pride. The highest you have is the one that should be worn If you 
earn the bronze award in beavers you can wear it in cubs until you earn the silver 
award, at which time it should come off and can be sewn onto your camp blanket.

Badges that you should NOT be moved to your next section

Activity Badges

Activity badges are section specific and should not be moved up
Yellow with blue border are beavers, red with yellow border are cubs, blue with red 
border are scouts. Any you earn before moving up can go on your camp blanket 
after you have moved up.

Challenge Awards

Challenge Award badges are section specific and should not be moved up
Red with Blue border are beavers, Blue with yellow border are cubs, navy blue with 
red border are scouts. Any you earn before moving up can go on your camp blanket 
after you have moved up.

Occasional Badges - e.g ones given for a specific occasion such as parliament 
week, trips, special camps, should be displayed on camp blankets
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